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THE RSE EDUCATOR OF THE WORLD,
WILL ALSO EXHIBIT AT BATHURST.

J. И. NOBLE, Agent.tr

w

FREE EXHIBITIONS,
Afternoon and Evening, - - at 2 and 7 O’clock.

!

:

f Ц

MAY 8тн, 187711
THE GOOD SHIP “WLADHIIR,”

With my ENTIRE STOCK of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
HARDWARE, GROCERIES,

SALT, IRON, & SHIP CHANDLERY,
Has duly arrived in Chatham.

tS~ Particulars will be given in a future Advertisement.

J. B. SNOWBALL.
Світнії, IUt 8, 1877.

THE GREAT FEMALE
BEMEDY.

Clarke’s Periodical Pills.
NEW STORE I

X UndidvaluefJThi s hi valuable Medicine^isunfailing in the cures Subscribers are now shewing sp
which the leinale constitution is^ubject ^It* mod° , ■ • • рч л •

Ladies Dress Goods,
In'tte toXInd нГь™ ‘SSéS™ оГї*г)ои” "th TKIMMINGBor til kind,

palpitation of the heart, hysterics and whites, these to m*tch.
Pills will effect a cure when all other means have 
failed, and although a powerful remedy, do not 
contain^ron, calomel, antimony, or anything hurt-

Full directions in the pamphlet aronnd each 
package, which should be carefully preserved!

^ JOB MOSES, New York.

Grey, White and Printed Cottons,
for the Dominion, will ensure a bottle containing
over 50 pills, by return mail. which will be sold very low.

8old by Dr. J. Fallen and J. V. Benson, Chatham. -----------
0rt- 10-187s J?#- HABERDASHERY.

MILLINERY
In all the Latest Styles and Newest Shades. 

A large Lot of English à American

NOTICE. READY-MADE *

CLOTHING A SPECIALLY,

HATS & CAPS.
Shirt СоЦагв,

ГТ1НЕ Subscriber will keep on his premises at Bay 
L du Vin River, an ENTIRE HORSE. Those 

wishing to procure the servi 
so on paying a Fee of $1 
if services are satisfact 
charge will be made.

°doof the same 
natalmeut, :iM and $2nrs

tory ; ether no other

Cuffs,SAM’L Kl VGSTOX.
Bay do Tin, May 28, 1877. Ties,8Є7

Sear*.
WAR MAPS.

Our business being conducted ou htrictlt cas* 
principles, enables us to offer Goods cheaper than 
they can be purchased elsewhere.

QCHEDLER S Colored Maps of the Seat of War 
Sjcw 8а*Є ât ^Ai^^ichi Bookstore- Price CO

potiytid to any addrew on receipt ol above Alex. J. Logoie <fc Co.
4 D. O. SMITH.

the Stand—Corner Store, “Gleaner' 
door below the ** Bowser Hotel "

ІУ Note
Building, first

пені Bookstore, 
Chatham, Mat 28, 1877.

NOTICE!
À LL persons are hereby cautioi ed not to give 

2Л. any credit to any of the Crew of the Barque 
“ Nellie Moody," as I will not be responsible for 
any debts contracted by them.

GEORGE EARL.
May 28,1877. 3E7

I HAVE OPENED A STORE 'argyle HOUSE.'
ГOpposite P. H. Anslow’s, Cunard Street, where 1 

intend to sell a good article of
NEW

SEAL BROWN OAMBRIOB.
NAVY BLUE CAMBRICS 
BLACK do. ;
MATA LASSE LINENS;
PLAIN do. ;

TweM^^iLher^mmn^g^gmall

W.H, NIDDRIE,
Argyle House,

GROCERIES
ЙЯГ Cheap for Cash. "Є1

And I am also prepared to do STAMPING in the 
Newest Designs.

S. S. CARMICHAEL
Chatham.

Chatham, June 1,1877.
\c

Miramichi Fish Market.
The Subscriber is prepared to

FRESH FISH.
Pox Island Salmon,

Bradley Bank Codfish,
Miramichi Bay Mackerel, 

Bsouminao Herring.
And ether Fresh Fish in their Season.

RE-ICE AND FORWARD FRESH SALMON
at Moderate Chargee.

Having had a number of years’ experience in the 
business, the work will be properly done.

* />f,rtie? interested are respectfully referred 
to the following gentlemen
John Shirreff, Esq., T. Phillips Esq M P P
Mesa Loggie 4 Anderson, D. W. Hoégg, Esq. Salt Fish, Country РгОСІІІСв,

BTC., BTC., BTC.
THOS. PIERCE, -----

ЙЖ Fraser’s Wharf, next to Shipping Master’s 
Forwarding Agent in connection with I. C. R Office. вг 11

SOUTH WEST BOOM. LONDON HOUSE,
CHATHAM, N. B.

T HAVE RECEIVED MY SPRING STOCK of 
-L Dress Goods, Prints, Cottons, Ladles’ A Gents’ 
btikrfs and Tie» ; Hosiery, English and Canadian 
Tweeds, Gents’ Underclothing; omallwares A Fancy 
Goods, at lowest Cash Prices.

Also, a good assortment Hardware, Cutlery and 
Groceries, Canned Goods. Pickles, Sauces, spices, 
Paints, Springs and Axlea

WHOLESALE.
Flour, Com and Oatmeal ; Tea, in chests, hf-chests 
and quarter boxes; Tobacco, Soap, Sugar, Wrap
ping Paper and Paper Bags.

ІЖ Cheap for Cash.

SALE OF UNMARKED t PRIZE LOGS.
ГГЮЬе soldat Public Auction, on MONDAY, the 
JL 20th Instant, at two o’clock in the a'ternoon 

at Christopher Parker’s, in Derby, all the

Unmarked and Prize Logs Іng rafted at the So 
purchaser to have all such Logs that may 
during the remainder of the Season at the 
the present lot

be rafted 
rate that

uth West Boo

may sell for.
Terms—Cash.

By order of ALEXANDER MORRISON, Esq..
President.

C. C. WATT, Auctioneer.

1

RICHARD HOCKBN.
Miramichi, 5th Jim», 1677. Slat Mar, 1877.

MANCHESTER HOUSE.
Just Received per S. S. Caspian 

via Halifax:
46 inch Black Mantle Cashmere,

2500 YARDS PRINT,
(CHOICE,) much heavier than the American, 

quite equal in value.

INSPECTION INVITED.
W. a LOGGIE,

(Advocate copy.)

ESTABLISHED 1861.

t

EMERY & SON,THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR
ROBERTSON A «’ANDREWS,

DEALERS IS GROCERIES, SHIP CHANDLERY, ETC
Water Sreet, Chatham.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
A RIDE TO KHIVA.

Teas, SugarsfiWassesBY C APT. FRED. BURNABY.
In the Lakeside Library. - - - - Prick 10 ere.

Miramichi Воомтоач,
Chatham, June 6» ’77.

9

TOBACCO 3,
Cheap Fishing Lines. CIGARS, Etc.

No. 1 Waterloo &215 Union Streets.4, в and 7c. EACH,
AT THE MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE. 

»a" hit the Thing the Boys Want. *Ba 
Chatham, June 6,1877.______________________

V

SAINT JOHN, N, B.
June 5, 1877.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 7, 1877.
»

wtiêmtal Щт. \I Hogan, of Newcastle, seized and confiscat
ed it It 1» to be regretted that |fr. 
Henderson did not, like the other gaaper- 

fishennen, bear the wrong done him 
by the Department and obey the Regula
tions, unjust though they are. We do not 
envy the Inspector or the Overseer in any 
satisfaction they may experience in first 
being the means of rendering Mr. Hender
son’s proparly (au well as that of many 
other useless and then confie
ort^ it, And the,.present Dominion Gov- 
eminent which renders their tyrannical 
and insoletit Mile possible, will, unless it 
changes its oppressive and absurd policy 

- in this County, soon become as much die-

thirty miles for a bottle of your Oil, which 
effected a Wonderful cure of a Crooked 
Limb, by six applications ” Another who 
has had Asthma for years, says : “ I have 
half of a 50 cent bottle left, and $100 
would not buy it if I could get no more. ”

Rufus Robinson, of Nunda, N. Y., 
writes :
Eclectric Oil restored the voice where 
the person had not spoken above a whisper 
îàsÿrvE Years.” Rev J. Mallory, of 
Wyoming, N. Y., writes:" Your Eclectric 
Oil cured me of Bronchitis in one week. ”

It is composed of Six or the Best Oils 
that are known. Is as good for internal 
as for e ternal use, and is believed to be 
immeasurably superior to anything ever 
made. Will save you much suffering and 
many dollars of expense.

Beware of Imitations.—Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil See that the sig
nature of S. N. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northrop 4 Lyman are 
blown in the bottle, and Take no other. 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price, 25 
cts. NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto, 
Ont., Proprietors for the Dominion.

Note.—Eclectric — Selected and Elec-

an enormous scale is said to have been 
discovered.

pany and Providence, he still stands open 
to the charge of having acted badly in re
ference to working but the recent jam 
which he, himself, rendered unnecessarily 
durable.—Editor.

served the following day at Newcastle by 
policeman^ Wiloox, who speedily got a 
warrant, and went after him. The 2nd 
mate seeing him,’ got under a wharf but 
finally concluded he had better come out 
which he did, and was taken to jaiL The 
captain then paid the fine and the mate 
was discharged. For this arrest police 
man Wilcox deserves much credit, 
when tines are levied it shonld be under
stood the law will be carried out.

On Monday afternoon a case was brought 
by Captain Black of the barque Ліпше 
Grey against chief mate Clancy of the same 
vessel, for neglect of duty and abusive 
language. The steward, Goggin, also 
brought two chargee of assault against the 
same defendant, who met the cases by 
cross actions against the captain and 
steward, the result being that chief mate 
and steward were fined $4,00 each and 
costs.

Mr. Tweedie appeared for the captain 
and steward, and Mr. Carmanjg^r the 
chief mate.

£
JMtoio Mutter,,J І—ГЧП;

are crowded out this
THE GREEK PROVINCES.

A Paris special says that delegates from 
the Greek Provinces of Turkey had a 
meeting at Athens last night in favor of 
war. The Committee on National De
fence have been called on to distribute 
arms in those provinces.

A PAPER CURRENCY.
The Roumanian Ministry is in trouble 

over the paper currency project. They 
have .been unable to get a quorum for the 
last two days, and, therefore, have consent
ed to adjourn the debate.

The Foreign Minister avili ask for a 
credit of 100,000 roubles to give a fitting 
reception to the Czar at Bucharest.

eaux

“One small bottle of yourFox Island Sully Buoy.
Тік Sauaoe гоєно is reported much 

better til* year than the two last yearn 
GundtkAüx are making an appearance 

in the river, since the setting in of
weather.

Я To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance.
Sir :—In reference to a letter from Pilot 

McEachran concerning, the Fox Island 
Gully Buôy, I beg to say, that when I saw 
the Tug Sultan come and take away a 
black buoy from the very spot where the 
Loudoun and Fraser Bony was always 
placed, I honestly believed it^ to be the 
latter buoy and, consequently complained 
in the interest of myself and other persons 
engaged in the Fox Island Fisheries. I 
I had no desire in rept rting thejnatter to 
injure anyone and am sorry that by being 
mistaken myself, I was the means of mis
leading you, Mr. Editor.

Truly yours,

warm7
Лйг in coining up the river

m. ' TMe taken, »Hkr, are fee,- Ж
....

Dli. J. H. Arnold, may now be con 
âte»4H h«urti°™Mr‘ ®beet’*Drag lib 

Rxronx*" BroforiL Снсксп. —Ser-
**■►-*» ***• Episcopal Church

ea*etib »* 11A m. led Ik in.
|m» invited, end enpediBy railora 

of venwu heartily welcomed.

to. aid to in.
■art u it ia. At a future time we may be 
able to lie wme of ». There Mem. little 
tope, under the. present administration, of

re'erte ***« “N-
ly loakec after.

I ed hy its friends ss it is by the Inspec
tor snd others, who are using their offices 
to tbàler their persona^ ends and bring 
their old masters back into power.

RUMORS OF PEACE.
Vienna, May 30.—The Times' corres

pondent at Vienna telegraphs as follows : 
‘‘Rumors of the possibility of peace are 
floating about here. They emanate in Ber
lin and date from the time of Prince Bis
marck’s stay there. At first they were 
vague; now, however, they have assumed 
a more positive form to the effect that the 
fall of Adrahan, the retreat of the Turks 
to Erzeroum, together with the impression 
made on the Porte by the me lacing at
titude of the Chamber and the population 
of the capital, have already furnished op
portunities for German mediators.

How THE CZAR TRAVELS.
Constantinople, June 2.—A Vienna 

despatch says extraordinary precautions 
have been taken relative to the Czar’s 
journey. Already the train usually used 
for imperial journeys has twice passed 
alottg the Galacian Railway, with all the 
windows closed and curtained each time. 
It is believed the Czar passed.

Twelve regiments of Horse Guards will 
be sent in advance. The Russian army on 
the Danube will be increased to 400,000.

FORTIFYING CONSTANTIN OPE.
London, June 2. —Plans of the fortify

ing of Constaitinople are being hurried 
forward. The defensive line west of Con
stantinople completely covering it from a 
land attack will be established.

AN ENGAGEMENT.
A sharp engagement took place outside 

of Kars recently, resulting in a decisive 
advantage to the Russians. The Turks 
lost their outlying entrenchments on three 
sides of Kars, with two guns and a quan
tity of ammunition. The Russians lost 36 
killed, and the Turks 160.

TURKS GETTING DISCOURAGED.
London, June 3rd.—A telegram from 

Syra says great discouragement exists in 
official circles in Constantinople, because 
it is not known how sufficient forces can 
be collected to resist the Russian advance. 
The" hopes that the capture of Sukum Ka* 
leh would lead to an insurrection in the 
Caucasus have now disappeared, as the 
Circassians feared Russia and laid down 
their arms. Turkey is weak from materi
al causes which render it difficult to main* 
tain Ion/ resistance.

An aim Shnr Advertisements, etc.
Bio on foot is offered by Mr. Wyse.
See R F. Waddleton * Go’s héfw advt
New Books at the Miramichi Bookstore.
Fishing Parties supplied at the Mira- 

imebi Bookstore.
W. S. -Loggi«, Esq., advertises 

nice new goods.
Lops.t—The Southwest Boom Company 

are to offer unmarked logs for sale. See 
«dvt. „

A. G. WlLLISTON.
[The above explains itself and shows 

the importance of correspondents being 
certain of the correctness of what they 
write. We are informed that the Fox 
Island Gully Buoy has been for some time 
in the hold of a certain pilot boat and it 
is to be hoped it will be properly laid 
down without further delay.—Editor]

b. BIBTH.
On the 3rd June, at Petit Rocher, County Glou

cester, N. B. the wife of O. Turgeon, of s eon.
Municipal Bltctiona in Kent do.
The following are more complete returns 

of the Municipal elections in Kent than 
appeared last week:—

Carleton: James P. Caie, Stephen O’
Donnell (by acclaim

Acadie ville r Reuben Johnson, Sabastin 
Babinot (by acclam. )

St. Ixmis: John R Richard, Joseph L. 
Richard (by acclam.)

Richibucto: Daniel O’Leary 127, John 
Murray 118, Joshua Black 30.

Weldford: Charles Y. Walker, Charles 
McDonald (by acclam. )

Harcourt: Andrew Dunn, Robert 
Hutchinson (by acclam. )

Wellington: John C. Ross lflR 
Gtrouard 193, Horatio B. Smith 
Renaud 66,' John McKee 54, L. Allain 86.

St. Mary’s: Oliver J. White, Clement 
Cormier (by acclam. )

Dttndas: Robert R Cutler, * Then. Bel- 
lideau (by acclam.)

It will be seen by the above returns that 
a poll was demanded in the Parishes of 
Richibucto and Wellington.

ill
I DIBID.

Fit. ON BOARD THE BARQUE PaNNT 

Garvil -Od Friday about 12,30 one .of

A too alann was aonnded, but the flamea 
wro eittingniahed without material 
damage.

the mh tit-Hri jtotN rt firimner had 3 rack, of white 
onto, Btoln £roe his Цгп. If ацу person 
who.latel r perchaaed any such article, and 
who may have cans, for rospicion, will 

Information, to Mr. Brimner thay will 
ohligo him. ‘

the Black Land, Narrow 
Fass, beau are aaoending the in
very lirgi> quantitiee. It ia expected that 
they will reach the up river spawning 
grounds ii about a fortnight and spawn 
about 1st July, which will be early or* 
count bf thé'wann season.

Thi: ' Roes Plaistkd wlûch was
postponed on Tuesday on account of rough 
wütir,, wna to come off at 3 p. m. yes- 
*«day, but up to the time of going to press 
oar telegram respecting it hid dot ar-

At Chatham, May 81st, Margaret, the beloved 
wife of Mr. James Harris, aged 62 years, leaving a 
kind husband and affectionate family to mourn their

Richard Hocken, Esq., is to the fore 
with a; new advertisement of Spring and 
Summer stock.

“ Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord ” 
(Gleaner copy.)Sscnalaac School.

To the Editor of Miramichi Advance.
Sir:—In the last issue of your paper I 

see a communication signed “A Parent, ” 
which, as a Trustee of the sc 
place, I cannot let pass 
correspondent takes it upon lymself, or 
herself to say,that the Trustees and others 
would have been there had due notice 
been', given by the teacher, as it was her 
duty to do. Due notice of the examina
tion^ was given, and while the meeting 
was not very large, yet it was the largest 
we ever had in this District Daniel 
Lewis, another of the Trustees, was also 
notified in writing, but owing to business 
of importance elsewhere was unable to 
attend, while the third Trustee has not 
been at a meeting for two years.

The ladies spoken of were not travellers 
called in, but were invited by the Teacher 
and her pupils. The meeting, I consider, 
was one which the Teacher need not be 
ashamed of, and is a credit to her, for the 
way the pupils UTe advancing under her.

Again, yonr correspondent goes on to 
state that the progress of the scholars is 
due rather to the former tfeacher, Miss 
McLean, than to the present one. Now, 
Mr. Editor, 'Ey do not wish to underrate 
the abilities of our former Teacher, Miss 
McLean, but as one of the Trustees, I feel 
it my duty to state that our school in this 
place, lias seemed to advance more under 
the care of our present teacher,than it did 
for two years before. Again, Miss Mc- 
Eachren is a young lady who is trying to 
assist her widowed mother to make a liv-

Shipping Intelligence.We have pleasure in directing attention 
to the edvertUement ot Memra. Emery, k 
Sen, *he«e egent, Mr. Speooe was at the 
Horth Shore the present week.

Црої in this 
unanswefod.

Port of Ohsthsa.
Your

ENTERED FROM SEA.

baTjRba8rk Tn^' 862, Lersen’ Bordeaux>
June 1-bark Minnie Grey, 348, Black, London, 
». W. Muirhead.
Brig Barbara, 229, Вegg, Limerick, do, A. Morri-

Bark Thargny, 448, Enersten, London, do., J. B. 
Snowball.

Barktne. Lottie, 491, Innis, Liverpool, do., Wnj. 
Muirhead. *■
StewartlCogt°n’ 10°5, 0 Brien> London,do.,Guy, 

2—ship Highland Home, 750, Smith, London, do,

I Accident to 0*рШд Allen
On Wednesday evening last as the Tag 

Relief was towing the bark Ocean Wave to 
sea, and had got as far aa Oak Point, the 
VliMi gave a sadden sheer, which broke 
hee'Varping chock, and throw the steamer 
astedn. Capt Allen, who was aft had 
given order for a man to stand by ready 
ip case anything happened.to cat the warp, 
but as the boat went astern the hawser, in 
surging off, «track him on the head, neck 
and right aide, and he fell forward strik
ing op the bitte, and from that to the deck, 
reeMffing severe braises. When the"’ boat 
re tamed to town Capt Allen' tflio' waa 
nearly insensible was taken to hie home. 
After being,- confined to bed two days he 
got aronnd again and is cow able to take 
charge of bis host though still suffering 
considerably from bruises. He is to be 
congratulated that the accident was not 
more serions. The Ocean Wave it a debp 
vemel and difficult to manage, and when 
the Relief resumed charge of her, she be
haved in,a similar manner and the hawser 
had to be cat

Gilbert
63, A.

do.
Bark Freden, 406, Neilson, Norway, do., J. B. 

Snowball.
Bark Fo 

Muirhead.
4—bark Arica, 621, Hubert, Norway, do.. do. 
Bark Irene. 385, Olsen, Norway, do, J. B. Snow-

miosa, 637, O’Neill, London, do., Wm.

ball.
Bark Vinctore, 519, Olsen, Limerick, do, do.
Ship Bessie Croeby, 681, Trefry, Bremerhaven,I lb. Aaeltit la enoaesster. imp

do.Â Tracadie despatch of 2nd instant 
to. the St. John Telegraph says Mr. 
Speaker Anglin spoke here last even
ing. He had a small audience, and 
is not strong in this parish, 
letters from Bishops Sweeney and Rogers. 
The former defends him against the im
putation that he deserted the Catholics 
on the school question. He says that Mr. 
Huntington took the Poet Office printing 
from hiqx for his outspoken defence 
of Catholics against his (Huntington’s) 
Argenteuil attacks. He says that Mr, 
Rowell, the Orange Grand Master, and 
other Protestants are persecuting him, 
and he claims the support of the consti
tuency on the ground that he has done 
more for the county in ten years than any 
other could m twenty ; that he is the 
leading Catholic layman of the Dominion, 
and this Catholic constituency should be 
proud of him.

In reference to the above, our Tracadie 
correspondent sends us the following des-

Ship Helene, 760, Samuelsen, Belfast, da. Wm. 
Muirhead.

yt*ed------
„ ««« rame *6 ytotenMy ;
Нова won easily. We shall iraue an extra
Wp.mmering. r ■

Сйжїйїв Онхип.—Thursday last was 
V» fto*t f Corpue Ckrieli which WM «le- 
bratedby the enatetomy rawvkra in the 
Boman Catholic Churoh and convent. 
Oorpni ClruU signifies the body of Christ. 
It is one id the greatest festivals of the 

Cetodio Church inatitatedhy Pope 
UrbaaiVi* 128* in honor ef the consecrat
ed boot an l with a view to ite adoration. 
» to ohaei ved on Thursday of the week 
•Iter Pentecost. It is called in France 
the FctclHen.

VlRSA—At one o'clock on the morning 
of toe Slat, Між. Droereaoxa' saloon at the 
hallast Pond was discovered to be on fire, 
and was completely destroyed in apite of 
éfforta mace by those in the neighbour
hood to extinguish it, and prevent it 
spreading to ether 
tare was saved.

Yesterday siormog about one o’clock 
*m. John Deveraanx’a (barn, at Ballast 
Pond, was destroyed by fire with ite con 
tents,

Coastwise.
May 30—echr Four Brothers, Boudreau. Pictou, 

coal, Guy, Stewart 4 Co.
31—echr Lily, Allen, Summerside, oats and pota

toes, master.
Schr We are Here, Tainor, Summerside. general 

produce, master.
June 1—echr Foaming Billow, Murphy, Halifax, 

general cargo, Wm. Muirhead.
Stmr Miramichi, Bacquet. Quebec, general cargo, 

Wm. Muirhead.
4—schr Daddy, Brown, Pictou, coal, Jaa Neilson. 

^Schr Break of Day, Waters, Pictou, coal, J. W.

Schr Wild Briar, McLeod, Charlottetown, ballast, 
A. Morrison..

Schr Merit, Lewis, Magdalene, ballast, master.
CLEARED FOR SKA.

He read

May 30—bark Eliza Oui ton, 464, McCarrey, Bow
ling, deals, W. Muirhead.

Bark Presto, 623, Brown, Belfast, do do.
& Bark Agda, 360, Lind, Glasgow, do Guy, Stewart

Bark Acteeon, 578, Talhman, It Nazaire, do do. 
Bark Annie, 536, Eversen.Hull, do A. Morrison.

772, Bergh, Sharpness, do J. B.

The Sene-
Professor Pratt opened a class on Mon

day last in Chatham for instruction in the 
art of educating thp J^oree by his 
famous system. He has had .ptiwmt 170 
pupils, and we have not heird of one of 
them being dissatisfied. On the contrary 
all appear to admire the mode taught by 
the Professor, as one which commends itself 

buildings. The furni- for its practical usefulness, as well as hu
mane character The following testimo- 

t niai speaks for itself:—
_ We, the Members of Prof. Pratt’s Class 

іц Chatham, numbering one hundred and 
thirty, witnessed the Exhibits 
heard the.Lectures of the first day 
appearance with much profit, ss 
pleasure, to ourselves. Prof, 
system seems to be practical and humane, 
and we feel fully satisfied in recommend
ing him to our friends .everywhere. . We 
fully endorse the expression of many 
present, that the instruction received was 
worth many times the Professor’s charge 
to anyone who ever expected to drive or 
own a horse.

ing, and I consider it does not become *ny Kars is amply provisioned, but as a pre- 
person to publish anything, and make- Tcautionary^ measure the garrison have been

put on half rations.
The vanguard of the Russian right wing 

has appeared before Olti, and the Turks 
arc retreating therefrom.

THE CAMPAIGN IN ASIA SETTLED.
London. June 4th.—The London Stan

dard's Constantinople correspondent says : 
—“The fate of the campagin in Asia is 
practically settled. Mukhtar Pasha is 
about to fall back on Erzeroum, which, as 
I learn from the best authority, is wholly 
open and cannot be held. The Russians 
are advancing in force towards Diarbekir, 
and there is nothing to prevent them from 
getting possession of the Euphrates Val-

, lark Ocean,
Snowball.

31—bark Transatlantic, 698, Jansen, St Nazaire, 
do Guy, Stewart & Co.

Bark Atlanta,
Snowball.

Bark Addle H Cann, 660, Jenkins, Londonderry, 
do A. Morrison.

June 2—bark George Suppicich, 442, Dade, Qar- 
ston Dock, do W. Muirhead.

Bark Finland, 540, Bomstadt, Plymouth, do J. 
B. Snowball.

4- *4>rigt Orinoco, 229, O'Brien, Garston Dock, do 
Guy, Stewart & Co.

5— bark Prins Oscar. 712, Svenaen, Brest, do do. 
Bark Forest Queen, 648, Greenlees, Belfast, do A

Morrison.
Bark Fanny M. Carvill, 592, Morton, Greenock, 

do J. B. Snowball
—barktne. Margaret Boyd, 396, Spence, Irvine,

now
statements more especially, when they are 
false, that are calculated to disparage the 
abilities of any young lady.

The “ Parent” writer and comrades may 
be of respectable families, but in my 
opinion they never got justice from their 
neighbors, for if they did, half of them

367, Olsen, Ne wry, deals, J. B.

Z

Tracadie, June 6th.
Correspondent in Telegraph of the 2nd w0“ldbe m the Lunatic Asylum and the 

inst, entirely mierepresentea Mr. Anglin’s rest m Penitentiary. Hoping, Mr. 
speech here. The telegram is false in Editor, you will in justice to the young 
every particular, Mr Anglin ia stronger in gjve this space in vour paper,
this parish than the correspondent would j j remain yours

[If the Telegraph's Tracadie correspon
dent is ol the same character as the person 
who composes its Gttawa despatches, we 
have reason to believe that small 
sidération would lead him to make almost 
anyjabsurd or false statement The poli
tical telegrams of the St John dailies are 
well understood to be the work of a very 
cheap class of Bohemians.—Editor.]

«•ting of a quantity of hay, 
fctrk, harness, etc. These was no іпвцг- 

Eotb fires are supposed to be the

TpLA A.yThe Executive Comaeib- 
to^4Kir.ueg MwA Christian Aerate- 
tinned OatineandQuebra, purpose held- 
tog » Dosai lion Convention in the city of 
QOthec, commencing Thuraday, 13th Sept, 
•toeing Sebbeth, 16th Sept. In order to 
■W. It • ImajUe, Dominion Convention, 
toe Committee eameetiy desire to aee the 
Maritime 1’rovinoee’ Aaeociations pell re
presented. The Secretary of the, Quebec 

btra of the
Maritime Proviaoer Executive, inviting 
Delegatee . from all Associations. On 
Monday, V’th Sept.,the Quebec Provincial 
Agncultuml and Industrial Exhibition 
will be on the way and will remain open 
to the public for a great part of the week. 
Delegates attending the Convention would 
thna be able to seethe Exhibition ere they 
returned. — TcL

do"
Coastwise

June 4—schr We are Here, Tainor, Cape Traverse, 
general cargo.

John Lewis, 
Trustee.

Escuminac, June, 2, 1877. /
ley. Port of Kowesstle.1# Another Letter from Ssoualase. SICKNESS AMONG THE TURKS.

A despatch from Orealuk to the Times 
represents the Turkish soldiers sick and 
famished ; 2400 men have died at Trebinge 
since the campaign began. There is much 
dysentry, and 3000 men are siek at 
Mostar.

• Washington, June 4.—The State De
partment, to-day, received official informa
tion that Roumania has concluded a Treaty 
with Russia by which it places itself under 
the latter’s control in the war against 
Turkey.

ENTERED FROM SEA.
Escuminac, June 2nd 1877.

To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance,
Sir :—In reading the columns of your 

interesting paper, I observed some false 
corrections about Escuminac School Ex
amination, which I think it is my duty to 
contradict. I take the opportunity of 
seconding what “An Observer” wrote. 
Please accept my thanks to yon for yonr 
kindness in refusing to publish certain 
“personal references” made by “A 
Parent” In the first place the teacher 
faithfully performed her duty in giving, 
notice to Trustees and others to attend 
this examination and I could mention some 
who-got written notice. I have attended 
several previous examinations, bat have 
not seen so many visitors present as at 
this last one, which shows that parents in 
this District take a deeper interest in the 
edneation of their children than formerly. 
Of course we could not expect all the 
ratepayers in the District to attend ; that 
would be absurd.

The teacher was apparently too busily 
en8ag®<l in her work to notice any one who 
happened to be passing during the examina
tion, and I have never known her to be in 
the habit of calling any one into the school. 
I am one of the number who were surprised 
with the progress of their children, and I 
think it would be folly to say that it was 
due to their former teacher. I don’t know 
why we should require the'services of a 
second-class teacher, while we have one 
who keeps our school m first class order. 
No one can say anything about our teacher 
that would injure her character, except 
lies, and, you know% the truth is not in 
some persons. What I write is all truth 
and “truth may langnith hut can 
perish. ”

“Let falsehood be a stranger to thy 
lips,

Shame on the policy that first began,
To tamper with the heart to hide і 

thoughts,
And double shame on that inglorious 

tongue, v
That sold its honesty and told a lie :—
I will conclude by wishing the Editor 

of the Miramichi Advance every possible 
happiness and success for the future.

C. M. M.
[We omit a portion of C. M. M’s letter 

because the writer assumes that “A 
Parent ” is of the softer sex, which is in
correct. That being the case it wonld be,' 
hardly fair to send shafts to hit ooe who is 
not engaged in the fight—Editor.]

May Sl-brigt Katie, 191, LeBlanc, Portland, 
ballast, R. R. Call

Coastwise.
30- кАг Ellen, 49, Jollymore, Pictou, coals, B. 

R. Call
Stmr Secret, 291, Davidson, do., flour, do.
31— schr Ariadne,56, Allen, do., coals, da 
Schr Abeonia, 98. Terrio, do do do.
Schr Francis Harriet. Gallant, do do do.
June 1—^. S. Miramichi. 491, Bacquet, Quebec,

flour, do.

The Professor opens in Newcastle to
morrow and will proceed thence to Ba
thurst The exhibition of the trained 
horses is worth half the price of a season 
ticket

Aaaratotka baa written' mem (cleared for ska.
Death of James Johnston, Esq.
James Johnston, Eaq., formerly of the 

Miramiohi firm of Johnston k Mackey, 
whose return to Chatham was nrttirad in 
this paper a few months ago, died at St. 
John on Tuesday jest while visiting friends 
there. On hie return to Miramichi he 
took np his residence with Wm. Wilkin
son, Eaq.,—hie half brother—at Bnshville, 
and after spending some time in renewing 
old friendships here, proceeded to St 
John, partly to consult Dr. McLaren and 
partly to visit friends. Soon after reach
ing that city he waa taken i# and gradual, 
ly grew worse, until it became apparent 
that hie allotted days on earth had been 
numbered. Mr. Wilkinson being inform- 
ed of hie brother's condition went to St. 
John, striving injjine to attend him in 
his last momenta,and receive directions in 
reference to hie worldly affaire. Mr. 
Johnaton’s death was a great blow to his 
relatives here, in Ontario and elsewhere. 
Few men die so generally regretted. His 
life has been one directed by générera im
pulses sud characterised by usefulness in 
his public relationships,as well as Ly quali
ties which rendered him loved and honored 
in the domestic, circle.
' The remains, accompanied by Me. Wil
kin** and T. M. D-iblois, Eaq., of St. 
John, reached Chatham Station by the ex
press train yesterday morning, where they 
were met by a number of friends and ac
companied thenoe to Bnshville, from which 
place the fanerai will take place at eleven 
o’clock to-day (Thuraday). The interment 
will be in St Paul’в Churchyard. Mr. 
Johnston was in hia 66th year at the time 
of hie death.

May 30—bark Jardine Bros., 523, Neilson, Liver
pool, deals, etc., D. & J. Ritchie & Co.

81—bark Clifton, 473, Jones, do., deals and tim- 
Gilmour, Rankinc <x Co.

Bark Wclhaven, 469, Jansen, Whitehaven, deals. 
D. Si J. Ritchie & Co.

Bark Baltic, 641, Wulfsberg, Barrow, do., George 
Burchill.

June 1—bark Morland, 440, Emanuelsen, Ply
mouth, do., Gilmour, Rankine & Co.

Bark Xiord, 489, Simb, Londonderry, do., D. d 
J. Ritchie & Co. *
^ 4 -bark Concordia, 516, Bull, Glaason Dock, do., 

Coastwise.
June 2—stmr Miramichi, 491, Bacquet, Pictou 

flour, R. R. Call. ’
J hf^C49' JoUymore* do- » refuse deals, D. à

Schr. Champion, 114, Granville, River John, tele
graph polw, Dominion Telegraph Company.

(We invite correspondence on all local subjects, 
ind will be glad to publish anything that will ad
vance the interests of our readers, individually, or 
nf the communities in which they live Local 
News Items, Notices of Improvements— either 
moral or physical—Reports of Meetings, Agricultu
ral, Lumbering, Fishing, Mechanical and other In
dustrial notes are especially welcome We do 
rxpect that all who desire to assist ns in the above 
way are good writers, but that should not deter 
them form sending along their favors. We want 
the news Slid will see that it goes into the paper in 
proper shape.]

her,

t

Arrival of the City of Brussels.

The arrival of the Steamship City of 
Brussels created quite a gala day in Liver
pool on the 29th nit. , The news that she 
had been signalled spread through the 
city like wildfire, and for hours an 
thusiastic and joyful torrent of people 
kep^ pouring through the streets in the 
direction of the dock. Every vehicle that 
money could procure was engaged, and 
put in requisition for - the occasion. 
Tremendous cheering greeted the long-de
layed steamer as she came up the river 
in charge of four steam tugs, and escorted 
by the Dock Board steamer, with General 
Grant on board, and by several tugs bear
ing delegations from all the Liverpool 
Roman Catholic societies, who had turned 
out to welcome their co-religionists from 
across the Atlantic. The scene as the 
City of Brussels neared the pier was the 
most exciting ever witnessed in the port 
As the pilgrims landed they were greeted 
with deafening cheers; escorted to their 
hotel by an immense procession, and enter
tained there by the Roman,Catholic Club. 
A Те Dcum was sung at the Pro-Cathedral 
after which the pilgrims proceeded on their 
route to Rome, whither their safe arrival 
at Liverpool had been already telegraphed.

>

■

the »ftr Municipal Councils. Tbs Southwest Boom.
The KehH Municipal Council met at the 

Court Hsus, Richibucto, on Tuesday and 
elected R. B. Cutler, Eaq., Warden, and 
C. J. Sayre. Esq., Secretary Treasurer.

Reetigouohe County Council also organ
ised on Tueitay. Hon. Wm. Hamilton 
was chosen Warden, J. C. Barbarie, Esq., 
Secretary, Wm. Montgomery, Esq., Tress, 
and W. S. Smith, Esq., Auditor. A Bye 
Law,, providing for a County Seal was 
pMssd. A committee consisting of Coun
cillors Johnson, Hon. Wm. Hamilton and 
the Secy, was appointed to report on Bye 
Laws, ete., for action at July Session.— 
Councillor Hamilton (Colbome) was ap
pointed to procure some necessaries for 
Council Room.

Adjourned.

To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance. 
Dear Sir :—I notice an article io your 

paper of the 24th inst., wherein you say 
that the present lessee of the South West 
Boom is not using the energy he should 
to clear the channel at the boom. Now 
Mr. Editor, I took some pains to learn the 
truth of the matter and, taking into con
sideration the large quantity of Northeast 
winds that has been to contend with this 
spring, the wonder is, to any impartial and 
unprejudiced man, how so much work has 
been done up to this time of the year. You 
say you believe a few men have been set 
to work at last. Mr. Watt, last week 
and, I believe, for some time before, had 
some one hundred to one hundred and fifty 
working men employed rafting logs at the 
boom and trying to keep the channel 
clear. He has hung a side boom at his 
own expense for the purpose of running 
the logs out of the channel in the main 
boom below—what never was done by any 
former lessee and never expected'from a 
lessee of that boom to my knowledge. It 
is a well known fact the boom was 
better last year than it ever was run, and 
the largest amount of work was done in 
the shortest time and, to all appearances, 
the work will be equally as well done and 
with the same despatch this year, if wind 
and weather will permit I think Mr. 

0* Friday two case» of аашпН and bat- VVatt and hi* foreman- Mr- James Robin- 
teiy were brought before Police Magistrate eon’ deserve great credit for the manner 
Blair, by John Stafford, seaman of the in »hioh the7 have handled the boom 
baeqae Jfaale (a Nonngi’an) against Mr. :«nce Mr. Watt leased it, but it appears 
Hswkiite 1st mm&ê sad Mr. Lacey 2nd the l)re8etit lessee has some personal 

at it&t vessel enemies in whose opinion he cannot do
Mr. Tweedie Appeared for the com- апУіЬіп8 rilM an<* I expect it is from 

plainant and Mr. Wilkinson for the De- 8uch > got yonr information. I take 
fendants. mine from personal knowledge. By giving

The first case was for an asrault by the the above a P*1” “ th= next is9ne uf >"our 
Defendant, on the 24th ci April, and was PaPer Уои ^ much obl,8e- 
not of* гагу serions nature, complainant Уопг obedient servant,
asserting he had been etrnek by defend- Robebt Swim.

ants, because he was not doing hie work 
fast enough, for which they were fined $8 
each and costs, the fine being allowed to 
stand.

The second assault was of s more aggra
vated nature, the evidence going to shew 
that complainant was assaulted by defend
ants» • because he did not execute some 
orders according to the directions* given, 
although his mode of doing the work was 
the more correct one. For this both of 
the defendants attacked him. The com
plainant defended himself at the time with 
a capstan bar, with which he knocked the 
2nd mate over, who, at the same • time 
laid him senseless with a belaying pin.
Defendants, then poured a bucket of water 
over complainant to bring him to, which 
as he said “ rewived” him. The defend
ants for this offence were fined |Q each 
sad costs.

This case had to be adjourned till after 
dinner and, in the meantime, Laesy the 
2nd mate absented himself, but was ob*

Port of Richibucto-

ch*,mCT,'Liv"po°1'
June 2—brigt Edna M. Gregory, 386, Smith, 

London, do., George McLeod.
4—bktlie. Jennie B.,

J. A W. Brait.
493, Shearer, Fleetwood, do.

Pert et Cocagne.
ARRIVED.

4"' D*Vl-' 8hi-ldl' 0 R-
Briv Jan M.yn, ИИ. Tellopeen, Swan era, do. do. 
Hark Karon Eliee, 372, Andersen, Germany, do,

do.

British and Foreign-
CLEARED.PHtiffteSaa Church Items.

St. Joro’rCnrKCM.—There will be ser
vira in St John’s Church on Sabbath next 
by the Rot. W. Bonnet of Peterbero, Ont, 
at tira renal boars.

Тнк Ожєіжаь Assembly. —The General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada will meet in 8k Mathew’s Church, 

/ Halifax, on Wednesday evening next at 
7 o’clock. The sermon will he preached 
by the retiring Moderator, the Rev. Dr. 
Topp, Toronto. The Ben, jaa. Ben net of 
St John, who has been nominated by 
severe! Presbyteries,will probably be elect
ed asst Moderator.

The-Rev. W. Wilson who goes as one 
ef the Delegates from the Presbytery of 
Miramichi to the General Assembly at 
Halifax, leaves on Monday next

Sr. And* ew’s Church. — At the annual 
meeting of the congregation of St. 
Andrew’s C9\urf 
yesterday, the f< 
elected trustees viz:—Hon. William 
Muirhead, Daniel Ferguson, Donald Me 
Lachlan, I>epean Davidson. Thomas 
Vondy Jr. liflHam G. Creighton, Thos. 
Johnston, L. J. Tweedie, John Galloway, 
WiMmaWyie, William Johwton, A Ur

At Halifax, June 3, Mary Lucia, Sscklow 
lotte town. P. E- L and Miramichi.

‘4 £*C,V?U’ June *. echr. Claymore, forMirafnichi 
At Halifax, June let, barque Guiona, 654 Flynn 

for Miramichi. ’

its то оонгомртгавз.
PRIME BEEF AT AUCTION.Consumption, that scourge of humanity, 

is the great dread of the human family in 
all civilized countries.

I feel confident that I am in possession 
of the only sure, infallible Remedy— 
now known to the profession—for the 
.positive and speedy cure of that dread dis
ease, and its unwelcome concomitants, viz : 
Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis, Nkrvocs 
Debility, 4c., 4c. Twenty-eight years 
experience, as a busy practitioner, in the

ГЇІНЕ Subscriber will sell by 
JL Public Auction, on 

FRIDAY. 15th INSTANT, 
at 10 o’clock, a. m., 

in front of D. T. Johnstone’s
авмшма’іОмм.

Weigh Seales, Chatham,

18 OXEN, all Prime Beef,
calculated to average 6501hs. each. 

TERMS—3 months, with approved security.
WM. WYSE, Auctioneer.

Chatham, 5th June, 1877. 3e7

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1876.
this Medicine in the cure of all Throat and 
Lung Complaints.

Those suffering with consumption or апУ 
of the above maladies, by addressing me, 
giving symptoms, they shall be put in pos
session of this great boon, withoutcharge,

EEE9E2EE an item to remember.
and all necessary advice and instructions ^ ---------
^8Ubr^““oat4“hZ1; a F. WADDLETON S CO.
free of charge, by addressing

Dr. John S. Burnett,
16Î Jefferson Street,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

atham, held at noon James Oiontt, Plaintiff; Joseph Gionet, 
Defendant.

4 WRIT of Attachment hat been issued in this 
Jx сяйне

Bathurst, 26th May, 1877
ROBERT ELLIS, Official Assignee.

The War ia the East of Europe-
і MATTERS IN CONSTANTINOPLE.

London, May 29th.—A Constantinople 
despatch says Redif Pasha, Minister of 
War, is now dictator, and for a time more 
powerful than ever. Great anxiety pre
vails among the European population, who 
fear that during the state of siege if news 
of fresh disasters arrive, there will be a 
collision between the populace and troops. 
Our position, says the Times correspon
dent, is one of very great danger, and is 
generally so regarded.* Ser via is deter
mined on war.

Doaktown, May 28th 1877. 3el4

[Our esteemed correspondent cannot beg 
the question as he attempts to do in the 
above. We do not know how many men 
his friend or partner, the Lessee, had at 
work “ rafting Jogs at the boom,” but we 
say that up to the day our reference to фе 
matter was written, he had not a dozen 
men at any one time at work, where they 
could alone operate to advantage in re
opening the navigation of the River and, 
so far as we can learn, he has not had 
twice that number at work there at any 
one time since. We have no desire to 
take from Mr. Watt any credit that may 
be due to him on account of great feats in 
rafting that he may have performed this 
season, but it may not be amiss to bear in 
mind that the Company never provided 
such facilities for rafting before, and that 
the season hee, besides, been a remarkably 
favorable one for rafting. Even if the 
Lessee gets the personal benefit of all his 
own works, as well as those of the Com*

a Sard cue.
Last winterMr. I have received and are telling. Alex, Henderson, who 

has, forjtomc time, fished with a seine tor 
etowive. off “Canadian Merab,” some two 
‘ВШи Newcastle, ptepsred for bti 
•ееМГ. work ss nsnsL Among the ex- 

iattmed lqchimwrathe erat of 180 
raw barrel, and a new wine, salt, etc; 
After the* were ready, the Fisheries De- 
pertinent same down with ite unjust pro
hibition of gB^pstwnx seining. Mr. Hen- 
defeon was giren to understand by

1 CHOICE & ZEST IE‘W
/ DRY GOODS, MILLINERY,

CLOTHING, ETC.,

йзг Cheap for Cash. *ci 

At Unchanged Place of Business,

■
K0 RISK.RUSSIANS RETIRING.

London, May 30.—A despatch from 
Constantinople says intelligence from 
Sukum Kaleh, states that the Biysiana 
have evacuated, and the Turks occupied 
the fortress of Zil. The Russians have 
evacuated the whole coast line of Abazes 
country.

77»< mas' Eclectric Oil! Worth Ten 
1 imes Us Weight in Gold, Do you 

know anything of it ? If not, 
it is time you did.

Pain cannot stay where it is used. It 
is the cheapest Medicine ever made. One 
dose cures common sore throat; 
dose cures Bronchitis. Fifty cents’ 
worth has cured an Old Standing Cough. 
One or two bottles cure bad cases nf Piles 
and Kidney Troubles. Six to eight ap
plications cure ANY CASE OF EXCORIATED 
Nipples or Inflamed Breast. One 
bottle has cured Lame Back of eight 
gears’ standing. Daniel Plank, of Brook
field, Tioga County. Pa., says: “I went

“CANADA HOUSE” BUILDING.
N. B —Prints selling from 8c. per yard upwards.

NEW BOOKS.a cur-
teia Oraosar, however, that he might

, safely take a krai
h order to i ensure some

Mm for Me outlay. On Mon
day hot be put hie «tira in the water, in 

. violation of tlbe prohibition, when Inepee- 
lor Venning, of 8b John, and Overseer

rad then at night, MUKHTAR PASHA DISMISSED.
London, May Зіві.—It ia stated that 

Mukhtar Pasha has been dismissed, and 
will be court-martialled tor representing 
that he had equipped 66,000 men, where
as he had only 30,000. Malversation on I

TJ OURS with Men and Books, by Prof. William 
Xi Matthews, LLD ; paper 7*c.; cloth $1.00.

Canollea -by John Esten Cook—paper 75c.; cloth 
$1.00.

Tom Sawyer, (new edition) by Mark Twain— pa

D. G. SMITH.

to

Miramichi Bookstore,
Chatham, June 5th, 1877.
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